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DVERMSING RATES fe aes m ¢ We will send the Progressive Bee Keeper with 

i Praia The Review... oectaecscces cxceen~ (B10) a7... -----.81 30 
Alladvertisements will be inserted at the | Gjeanings 100 es dB 

rate of 15 cents per line, Nonpareil space, each | american Bee Journal..... 1 00...:...... 180 
. insertion; 12 lines of Nonpareilspace make 1 | Ganadian Bee Journal...... 50 seek tego 

_ inch, Discounts will be given as follows: Aipioulturish ac aces tBu ee SOD 

On 10 lines and upwards, 3 times, 5 per cent; American Bee Keeper..... 160: 2ie cn. 

6 times, 15 per cent; 9 times, 25 per cent; 12 | Ses 

ee Oe oper cont, ES | Colman’s Rural World... | 100... 1.30 
On 20 lines and upwards, 8 times, 10 per cent; | Journal of Agriculture... 1.00......... ..... 1.30 

i. 6 times, 20 per cent: 9 times, 30 per cent; 12 | Kansas Parmer... 1.00 130 
times, 40 per cent, —_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_————— 

“ On 30 lines and upwards, 3 times, 20 percent: | 5 
6 times, 30 per cent; 9 times, 40 per cent; 12 B B 4 

Bites Wier cont | ee BOOKS. 
We reserve the right to refuse all advertise- ea 

pycet Wat. we. considek of a questionable No bee keeper can afford to be without a li- 
character. brary of bee books. A book costing from fitty 
—————SSS—— = | cents toone dollar is worth many hundreds of 

ae a &é BEA 2 gs | dollars to one who would succeed. Every be- 
5 ney gk) nee am | ginnershould have # book suitable for begin- 
SS a ag SN ee oe | ners, (one that will point out the road), and 

Ue a AWE F | FA BEF — those more advanced will need something 
a goss a aS BY | more scientific as a reference book. We will 

ee CAVEATS 12 AL Lake ay here give the names of such books as we rec- 
s © COPY See Ce, ommend, and will be pleased to furnish you, 
go aN Cue = MUSEO. SS sending them by mail at the following prices; 

TAIN A VATENT? Fora | Th Bee K (a gem for ~< = pro mn: on honest opini e Amateur Bee Keeper, (a 3 RUNG, Heigl Masleaiyaigae | Seattnerey By Peotone pre 26," 
2 lence in the patent business. Communica- re,—by W. Z. tions stricély confidential. A Handhool ute eve OO Ue ce Se ere formation concerning Patents and how to ob- eC 3 ‘ tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan- | A Year Among the Bees,—by Dr. ae enne reo sent es & Miller; price, 50c_ S taken’ through Mur . rece i 7 special notice in the Scientific Amerfcaseaa | Manual of the Apiary,—By Prof. A. J, 
ee Oe Widely betore the Public with- Cook; price, 125.. an 

1e inventor. ‘This splendid pa ‘ “al issued weekly, clogantly illustrated. has by furthe The. A; B.C of Bee Culture, by largest groulation Of any scientific work in the = i price, aoe ae 
_ qd. $ year. Sample copies sent free. r : rs Building Bdition, monthly, Siotavear ‘Singe | Hovemoprice s50.0 re foples, 25 cents. livery number contains beau- i shee fiful Plates. in colors, and photographs of new | - Address, 

uses, with plans, enabling builders to show the iJQINSvi latest designs and secure contracts. Adar h y T sville, Mo. MUSN £ CO., New Yous, 861 Becasway | Leahy Mfg. Co., Higgin 
rr 50 e  T 

EK HAVE frequent calls for ascale to weigh honey, aos 

ete., and we have now made arrangements to sup- == Ze 
ply you with counter scales, with platform and tin commer? — 

scoop, made with steel béarings, brass beam, and nicely =the = 
i : 3 SS ee 

finished and ornamented. Will weigh correctly from one @ Se 

half ounce to 240 pounds. Soy 
Price—Boxed aad delivered on cars only $3.50; with ————— 

double brass beams, $4. Weight of above, boxed ready =o 
to ship, about forty pounds. 

These Scales can be shipped from here. and we can fill orders promptly, as we 
‘have a large stock on hand. 

‘ &#26 page Catalogue of Apiarian Supplies sent Free on Application 

Leahy M’f’s. Co anf WV EA SS, Va =a o fw! e
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ei Ss Hees QUEEN BEES IN SEASON. 
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; I 40) Lp Fi Hives, Smokers, Sections. Honey Extractors, 
Comb Foundation, 

AND ALL KINDS OF..........+. . 

Apiarian Supplies at Bed Rock. 
Write for Estimates on Large quantities. Send for my 24-page, 

“laree size” Catalogue. Address, 3 

E. T. FLANAGAN, Belleville, St. Clair Co., Ill. 
("Please mention the “Progressive” in answering this advertisement. 

OUR 1895 CATALOG. ~_ 
Is now out witn a new coverand an elegant engraved front cover design. It has been 

entirely re-arranged, largely re-written, and, besides a lot of new engravings, is packed 
full of useful information on bees, so that itis now more than ever a unique 

TEXT-BOCK ON BEES, FREE FOR THE ASKING. 
The assortment of supplies has been carefully selected, so that we now offer ouly what 

are the latest and most practicable and useful appliances—all che “old styles” being elimi- 
nated. Our new machinery and general enlargements enable us to make the most and best 
goods we ever turned out. Send your name on a postal, and find out all about what we are 

going. THE A. |. ROOT CO., Mevina, On10. 
Please mention the “Progressive” in answering this advertisement. 

Tested Queens... © ai 

@ @ @ at One Dollar. 
1 am devoting my apiary largely to queen rearing, and making a specialty 

of tested Italian queens at $1.00 each, or six for $5.00. These queens are of 

this year’s rearing, and have been kept just long enough to know that they 

are good layers and purely mated. For several weeks I have been filling or- 

ders by return mail, and TJ am keeping a large number of queens in nuclei for 
the express purpose of enabling me to fill orders promptly. More than six 

or eight queens (tested) will be sold at 75c each, but such orders must be sent 

with the understanding that while they will be filled as promptly as possible, 
it may not be by return mail, which will be the case with six or a less number 

of queens. The REVIEW and one queen for $1.50. 

W. A. HUTOHINSON, Print, Mio. 
Please mention the “Progressive” in answering this advertisement.
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Largest Factory in the West. ee 
Cood Supplies and Low Prices, our Motto. 

Weare here to serve you and will if you give us a chance, A beautifully illustrated 
catalogue and asample copy of the PROGRESSIVE BEE KEEPER, a live, progressive bee jour- 
nal, sent free for your name on a postal card. 

The ‘Amateur Bee Keeper,” a 70-page book written expressly for beginners by Prof 
J. W. Rouse. Price, 25¢; by mail, 28c. Address, 

LEAHY MANUFACTURING CO, Higginsville, Kio. 
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Bingham & Hetherington Honey Knives. 
2h : A ‘ F 

reece EB Bingham & Hetherington Uncapping Knife 
Oy EE gy == 

() Bingham Perfect Smokers. Se oS SS a 
BED Cheapest and Best on Warth. ee” 
Wan i ia Patented 1878, 1882 and 1892. Patented May 20, 1879. 
ok i 
\) foes mat a ee 
AN Zee RE NOT new experiments for you to pay for and find out. to 
WI ; your discomfort later on. With the single exception of in- 

leet verting a Bingham bellows by A. G. Hill, Bingham has invent- 
Alii cd and patented all the improvements in Bee Smokersand Uncapping 

NRA Ea) knives made within the last 20 years. We are not dependent on anyone 
Qi “C= for a single feature of value in bee smokers or honey knives. 

Our Smokers and Knives have been the standard in Europe and America for fifteen 
ears. No complaining letters have eyer been received—but we have hundreds from the 

best best bee keepers full of thanks and praise for our inventions. Nearly all the large 
apiaries in this and foreign countries use our smokers and knives. 

The Little Wonder and Plain smokers have single coiled steel handles and narrow 
shields. The other three haye doubled coiled steel wire handles and extra wide shields. 
The shields and handles are an amazing comfort when working. They protect. the bellows 
as well as the hands. All Bingham smokers for 1895 will have right-angle movable bent 
caps, coiled steel wire handles, inverted bellows and direct draft. They burn chips or . 
anything else and never go out. Sent post paid any where in the United States on receipt 
of price. Little Wonder, 50c; Plain, 70c; Large. $1,00; Conguerer, $1.50; Doctor, (the largest, 
smoker made) $1.75. Knife 80c; circulars and dozens or hundred rates, and Smokers and 
Knives by return mail. Address, 

T. F. BINGHAM, Aproni:, Micu, 
8" Please mention the “Progressive” in answering this advertisement 

EO! FOR BHRANSAS. 
I WILL handle a complete line of the Higginsville goods the coming season 
#- atthe Leahy M’f’g. Co.’sprices. Parties residing in Southeast Kansas 

or Southwest Missouri can save freight by purchasing these goods of 
me. I will also continue to breed Queens from the best 5-banded stock. Send 
for my catalogue at once. Address, 

BP. J. THOMAS, Fredonia, Kans. 

Cedar Vale, Kas., February 18, 1895—Gentlemen: I just received a bill from Mr. P. J. 
Thomas a few days ago, and am well peed with the same. The hives are dandies. I have 
been ae your goods up with bee keepers. What is the best you can do on twenty No. I 
“Higginsville Hives,” to start with. Respectfully, B. F, THompson.
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WITHHOLDEN PRAISE. STAR APIARY NOTES. 

BY WILL WARD MITCHELL. S. E. MILLER. 

Friend, if you love me, stifle not, I pray, 
ripen tzace of your Bee ol 00 late, NOTHER month has passed 

ill when inanimate and senseless clay, : 
For last ghsequial rites I shall await, since the last notes from the 

Yes, when I lio within the comin, friends Star Apiary were sent to headquarters T know will place upon my breast fair flowers q Ps 
Whose Paorous peemo heavenwardascends, Of the PROGRESSIVE. The honey har- 
Leaving this sad-eyed, dearold worldofours. vest of 1895 is about over. What has 

the harvest been? So far as the Star And you will come, wherever you may be, iu Y 
To ae the friend you had so dearly loved, Apiary is concerned, it has been one of 

end wheny oa clasp aay CO ea a ae see only a partial crop, like many of its 
rigid face, you wi’ e deeply moved. A 3 oe : 

when all alone fh that half-darkened room, pied ecreers White clover promised 
You whisper words of love in my deaf ears, much, but did very little, just as it has 

Think you such grief can piercethesilenttomb done for several years past. Basswood 
Or reach me in the after life’s deep spheres? bloomed profusely, buta great part of 

Yes, if your cherished face shouldbend above the time while it was in bloom the 
ay oun end you pee butions word, ae know weather was wet and rainy. Nectar 
eside me stood the friend I used to love edi f. 
In the dear deathiess days of late ago. pes been pounered Just about fast enough 

Ah, yes, for love far stronger is than death, to keep the bees swarming, which they 
Ms Sweetens every arid, Gan ly BDON, have kept up pretty regularly since 

ost patientis, andeversuffereth | the latter days of April, but probabl rhe 2 Sickle life's Gor rate ‘ “il, p Iv When cleaves the sickle life’s Gordianic knot fhe “abundance ofmain and suede 

Sie only pee T aa you Ta you wept ant growth of all vegetation may in- 
n agony of grief above my bier, sure a good yield of nectar from autumn 

But if my soul in that brief space had leapt S 5 
The parapets of heaven, and you werehere, flowers. So you see I am not going to 

Calling my name in bitterness of woe, give up hope until Jack Frost nips the 
yimploring me to whisper if I snow, i flowers. 

ou missed me, I would ask might go : 
Back to fair earth to soothe and comfort you. Last year we got only a partial crop, 
Reena inet 5 but when it is all figured up we find 

nd if God said me nay, that if I wen that it would have taken many bushels 
T should return no more to Paradise, 

If going meant eternal banishment: of wheat to have brought us the sume 
From Him; at once, ante as a spirit ue amount of cash. The land thao it 

I'd wing my way to earth again to pay [tears, would take to produce the amount of The words you longed for and to dry your is 5 ‘i 
And then, that mission done, wouldonty pray | Wheat would cost more than the value 

To be near youthro’ your remaining years. of the bees we then had, and surely 
bee keeping is more pleasant than Yes, and if by the heavenly throne I stood, . ee és : 

Kha taw you standing inthe gloom of hell, Plowing, sowing and harvesting grain. 
And knew you barred fromevery blessedgood, Of course there are other expenses con- 
peu omed ere mmors SW eye ceed wo) dwell, nected with bee keeping, besides the Vithout one sigh, one feeling of regret, a . Ba ae u 
Down to you lidly and at once I'd go, cost of hives and bees—such as extract- 

Down to the friend I never could forget ors, smokers and even a honey honse— 
Without whom any place were hell [ know. but so is there with farming. Who 

So while I am alive. I pray you speak A would attempt to farm without horses, 
Your loving words and give you: tendersmile plows, harness, wagons, and many other 
Bowe ieee Goat has ie my anon oe tools and machines that cost considere- 

will not need them, then, norafterwhile. 9 . 5 
Oh, friend, ’tis thus and only thus you do, ble money? So taking all together, 

You glad my heart while | am still alive, one year with another, I believe that 
Tf only all would do in this payor, aoe one to two hundred dollars invested in 
How many dead hearts quickly would revive bees and fixtures, will bring greater re- 

Higginsville, Mo., August 1, 1895. turns with less labor than the same
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amount invested in land and farming Mississippi river, and had them laying 
implements, for so small an amount around loose by the hundred, but I’m 
would purchase just about enough land _ not afraid of you all the same. 
for a man to stay poor on all the days “Some people are perpetually censuring 
of his life. Of course the bee keeper others for doing that of which they are guilty 
should have a fair location, and should  themselves."—Editor, July Ist PROGRESSIVE, 
understand managing his bees at least Say. fellows, I wonder if he means 
as well as the average farmer under-. any of us? 
stands tilling the soil, 
Nowadays there is a great deal being Bluffton, Mo. 

said about useless consumers, (not —v ©0*>— 
tramps that roam over the country, WAYSIDE FRAGMENTS. 
and go from house to neues, asking ou a! 
a bite to eat, but worker bees produce: ae 
from eggs laid inside of about forty oN SOMA EB ULISE: 
days before the honey harvest opens). = 

aoe coke eaten CEE nerd sounds Overy prospect for a fine fall flow, 
well in theory, but w good in 2 x i 

aetual practice? Let us say ‘iwenty. rary, Sn not for pours has the, new 
until hatches Out a perfect, Hee, and other year’s supplies —dared to lift 
add sixteen days until it arrives at the up its bright countenance to greet us aaa A in the manner it does at present, so age when it is ready to go to the field : : ef y : oe ne that the immediate future of bee keep- g r nectar. The ageat which ; Gide thin) Guneit 6vor da: 
those who claim to know tell us a bee ‘28 DIGS aur. po erer 
becomes a field worker. This gives us ne SiCr TC gage: pterin-driven, 

* : pall, 
thirty-seven days. Now if we could There comes a rift, and heaven 
stop all egg laying thirty-seven days Shines blue above it all.” 
before the main honey harvest com- I often wonder how well, or ill, pre- 
mences, without throwing the colony pared, we shall find ourselves for the 
out of a normal condition, would we reception of another bountiful crop. 
gain anything? Let usdrawacompar- If we would court success, now is the 
ison: Suppose you have a number of time to begin. Permit no weeds to 
men working for you—six in the har- seed in or around the apiary, if you 
vest field, and one about the house to would belong to the labor-saving per- 
do up chores, but need one more in the suasion. There are many odds and 
field. Now if you hire a boy to do up ends to be gathered up and straighten- 
the chores, and send the man tothe edout. Good time to requeen, ete., 
field, is it not just the same as if you and so on. We've always to keep in 
had hired a man to put in the harvest view the fact that next year's greatest 
field? So it looks to me as though problem may prove to be the caring 
these so-called uselessconsumers might for an unusual crop. And who that 
not be so useless after all. The bee has ever had the benefit of such an ex- 
that takes the place of a nurse bee or perience will deny that to keep up re- 
comb builder, and allows that nurse quires good generalship and persistent 
bee to become a field worker, it seems battling, so that if we wish to conquer, 
to me is just about as useful asthe field we must put our whole hearts into the 
worker, What say you? Uselesscon- cause. The battletsnew-on, for this 
sumers isa term that seems to take season of the year might appropriately 
well with many writers on apiculture, be termed ‘‘the morning of another 
and some have got to handling it in a apicultural year.” Then let us make 
very reckless manner. I wouldcaution an issue squarely along the lines which 
them to be very careful, lest it might we propose to fight, draw our lines 
be loaded and go off and injure the one closely, organize our forces for the con- 
that is handling it. flict, and never give up until victory is 

See here, Observer, I’m onto you, ours. Such rules of action hold equal- 
and never give me any more of your ly good, whether applied to the moral, 
sass, or I’ll give youaway. Oh, you — int»llectual, social orcommercial! world. 
don’t remember it, do you? You don’t Life is one grand battle. The great 
remember the time you hinted thatI difficulty that confronts many is that 
didn’t have more than half adozencol- they know not for what they fight. 
onies. I know you are a big fellow, According to the eternal fitness of 
and have rafted bees upand down the things, every man or woman who walks
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the face of the earth should work, and, an be handled rapidly at that time, is time | 

failing, should forfeit the respect of #24 money well spent. : | 
enterprising and intelligent humanity. He winds up his most excellent arti- 
Did it never occur to you how many le by saying: 

deals there are to be found along this | 1 bas Jong believed shat, the seat, of 
line? And of those who are willing to jf not, a Curse, and that none are so safe as he 
vole how many, think you, pe to _ who earns what he eats.” 
the all-powerful temptation of living What a pity so few possess percep- 
beyond their means? This deplorable tive powers equal to the embracing of 
condition is largely due to prevalent this sentiment! Which the more often / 
customs which in their turn should be proves a curse, over-work, or lack of 
attacked from the strongholds of the employment? Experience asserts that 
pulpit and the press, and forever anni-  jther extreme is to be avoided. We 
hilated. Half of humanity is living have had one war over compulsory la- 
from hand to mouth, and consequently por, and next it seems we may expect 
ate balthiog) with) poveniy There are one over compulsory idleness. Who 
20,000,000 people in this beautiful world shall gainsay that the labor question is 
of plenty that don’t know where the 4 great one in many senses? 
bread is to come from that is to sustain In the same number of the Review, 
them for the next twenty-four hours. the subject of amalgamation of the 
With all such, the supreme battle is Union and the North American is ably 
for bread, and it will continue so to be discussed. Wm. F. Clarke is of the 
as long as they allow their expendi- opinion that the North American spends 
tures to exceed their earnings. “‘Pat too much time on primary instruction, 
never uttered a truer saying thanwhen and says heretofore we’ve only run a 
he remarked toa friend, “The way I sort o’ “deestrict skule” business. He 
got rich was by going without the also thinks we should abolish the ques- 
things I was obliged to have.” The tion box. Favors the union of the two 
people who are always trying toassume organizations. Heddon follows, and 
false fronts are the same who, when declares the leaders of the N. A. B. A. 
the factories shut down, and they are have not been honey producers, conse- 
out of jobs, and everything goes dead quently they were not filled with api- 
wrong”, clamor for a division, and of ultural enthusiasm. Further says, 
whom a prominent lecturer recently ‘The best credentials are bank checks 
said: for honey.” Oh! That shuts the most 
a pall yon, my ‘COUIET Yn GER Leone nce of us out. It’s been a while since we 

was livide al ee We ¥ @] 
and give us our per capita share, $1,160 in ae owned a bank check for honey, (do you 
months there would be fellows riding inPull- think the date would make any differ- 

man sleeping cars, and fellows walking along ence?) but we are more than willing to 
the tracks hunting places to sleep.” “take a back seat where we can learn 

In twelve months they would be something practical.” Not in favor of 
howling to divide over again, ’cause it yniting the two societies. Allen Prin- 
wasn’t just right the last time; anyway gle says: 
it didn’t come out right. Such men “As a rule, in all organizations, the greater 
are of the kind referred to by our col- the personal advantage to the member, the 
ored friend, who, on being informed stronger the organization.” 
that a certain one of her nationality Thinks it necessary to hold out per- 
had been sworn to support the consti- sonal inducements to secure members, 
tution of the United States, excitedly and that the practical preauion is, how 
exclaimed, ‘‘’Foh de Lohd! I doant can they be afforded? Advises us to 

| know how Aunt Idy is gwine to s’pote apply toour government for aid, as 
the United States when she can’ts’pote they have, the Ontario Bee Keepers’ 

}) herself.” Itisno fault of this class Association having secured a grant of 
that the amount per capita increased $500 annually. He closes by saying: 
from $205 in 1820 to $1,160 in 1895, a “I quite agree with the editor of the Review 
record of which every true American that a union of the North American and the 
5 a Bee Keeper’s Union would be a wise move 
is proud. . i ‘ and to the advantage of both.”” 

By Taylonan the: Rev low seaye: Then comes Thomas G. Newman 
“T believe there is too much shirking of bus- 7 = 

J} iness and too little willing Joyful industry.” wae deals compel edi opeeree: ay a 
ea, “The two were divor al . Joseph, an 

And further on we find: now in less than a year, comes a Diaccsiion 
“Swarming time is the battlefield of bee forare-marriage....The National Association 

: keeping. Anything we can do in previous 15 Coane the Union, as a eng bride, 
drill in preparing hives and implements that probably becanse of her dowery....The na-
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tional ae is the Tae e aon party, and evince in the subject. On page 209 of 
must do all the “sparking” if a re-marriage , r elippi 
is effected...,As general manager of the the a oe us bpd 8 clipping 
Union, I must say, seriously, that no amalga- from the Canadian ee Journal, in 

eat ee be made na aed by which the following occurs: 
a full and free vote of all its members upon se o ‘i F 

i Socts IT had rather remove filled combs and re- 
Proper presentation of the aims and objects +),¢6 them with empty ones, than adjust and 
Sea remove a bee escape. And then I fancy that 

Just like any other ‘naughty old the pee rone Cron a inte she brood cham- 
a Q Ta er a cons excitement caused by guardy.” By no means let us have any Ce ee coe UNGAR: Gp tlie, awiraltic 

thing in the nature of an elopement or {he beg escape would work up E 
peecies wedding. | Woe eo eo, tone These are only a few of the relisha- 
of attending nuptia esty ILLES or any ple fragments found in the July Re- 
such arrangements. But all’s fairin view, put don’t they constitute a pretty 
love and war. good advertisement? 

R. McKnight thinks: In Stray Straws for July Ist Glean- 
i “Though vho duortion of pour econ od ings there is to be found this item: 
prov ine Ra Oe ee abe 2 Derpleky “More good eople are in the world than we 

dou Ont yalaue not! beyond she range OF pos Roietlineseuppose: miyery little whtlelennal 
ee some new ones.”* sae i 

f B.L. Thompson 8 “Gleanings from Look out, Dr., for mud-balls from 
Foreign Fields” are rich—replete with ¢y¢— anti-mutual battery. Another 
both interesting and instructive mat- giaw reads: 
ter. Here are some fragments from ‘“mhe union of the'Hes Keepers’ Union and 
his last paper in the Review: the North American—shallit be, or not? Bet- 

“Old combs preferred oy the bees, both for ter discuss it thoroughly in print than totake 
brood and storage....Early spring inspection time to discuss it at Toronto. 
of colonies not.desirable....A review of the To which the editor adds: 
colonies to ascertain if well supplied with hae 
brood. ae honey for alec, ounng eeces “Yes, yes; the sooner the better. 
the only necessary general manipulation.... di mi 
To secure thin and uniform sheets of founda- Now, Mr. Hoes do yo eee cone 
tion, Dr. Dubini uses a glass bottle filled with discussion or the union n speaking 
ice water, instead of a dipping board....The of a visit from Geo. W. York and wife, 
first spring inspection should occur on a sun- the Dr. says: 
ny day which has been preceded by several % oe P 
warm days....lf some kind of vapor would “Bro. York brought along his usual stock 
answer as well'as smoke, why notexperiment —_ of good nature, and we had just the best kind 
in pe pee (cpenees here Aue one re of a time. 
awake)....{n a French journal is found the 5 i rei a i 
Pin toniouk iuatelellen kerpain chock the in- It struck me quite forcibly that with 
sect which does much damage by laying its the Dr.’s almost unlimited stock, they 
eggsin the buds of the apple bloom. The came near having an over-supply, if 
same journal gives an account of thirty fruit  cuch a thing were possible), and isn’t 
trees which refused to bear fruit for a’ period isin that the Dr.’s “ at” of 
of twenty years, notwithstanding they had it plain that the Dr.’s ‘‘some’at” of a 
every needed attention, and when some colo- philosopher? Hvre’s a Straw you can 
nies of bees were placed near by. they revers- wear in your hat: 
ed the order of business as if by magic,” is e e A 

Athi inde sould t ‘In taking off honey boards, or anything 
And this reminds me, could we not ise with dauby burr-combs under, just raise 

help the cause quite a little by simply up pupen to break the burr-combe and then 
i i i * in- et down again, nan hour or so you can re- 

letting our light shine, say, for In move and find the burr-combs licked dry.” stance, on this subject of fertilization? Spill@ucthor Gawe tind this: 
For example, just as the cucumbers : us : UEUnee o ii fe oe 

i 2ari a 5 isi “Geodes are not a peculiarity of Tampa 
came into bearing, we were visited by 3.7 °Sriend Root. I’ found. many of them 
heavy rains for days in succession, pear Johnstown, Pa. ina deep cut made for 
making the: possibility of visits to the the Pennsylvania Railroad.” 
blo:soms, by the bees, rare. In conse- You both might have found them when 
quence, the crop has been light, and you were at Keokuk, they having been 
numerous and loud have been the com- taken out where the excavation for the 
plaints, as well as inquiries in regard canal was made. Yet another Straw 
to the cause. As they aresoaccommo- reads (and it’s the last we’ll steal this 
dating as to furnish an opening, never time): } 
fail to introduce a wedge and with allthe «For shade over hives standing in the sun, 
nonchalance I can command, [ proceed vy thle Gutsome grass long slough grass 

> their ions : if you have it; pile it on the hive six inches or 
to ee their one to the best of more deep, and anchor it with two or three 
my ability. And I am ofttimes wellre- sticks of stovewood. Lift cover and all, and 
paid for my trouble in witnessing their it vu last sheough the someon. Buy Tea 
surpri i mni g a shade over myself as well as the bees. [Sodo 
surprise (which furnishes real amuse: I; but somehow it is not always convenient to 
ment) as well as the interest they have itso.”—Ka].
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And in addition to the lack of shade, fore brood rearing was under way, I 
we are mostly compelled to plant our removed half the frames from the old 
out-apiaries in some neglected weed hive and introduced a division board. 
patch which of itself alone furnishes As the entire brood chamber had been 
employment sufficient to keep us out of allowed them through the winter, this 
mischief for the whole season. contraction of space naturally resulted 

On page 513 this paragraph from J. in their being decidedly cramped for 
i. Hand, Wakeman, Ohio, occurs: room. In this condition I left them un- 

“This subject of large or small brood-cham- _ til the weather was supposed to be set- 
re hives cas meyer Be gos aeaea by Boy fixed tled—which we all know it wasn’t this 
rues. but must ever be a matter of location, year—and brood rearing was well under 

Which we obtain our surplus’ ey "Way. “Honey was beginning to come in 
Here was a revelation to me found on ite freely, and the queen had soon 

page 518: exhausted the limited space allowed 

“The great mass of bee keepers (and that fet. _ the combs iremoved from! the 
means, I think, the great majority)do not hive I had transferred at leisure to 

scrape the sections before putting on the Simplicity frames and had an empty 
market. hive of that pattern ready for occupan- 
Whew! That’s the way they dispose ey. Seeing that I was probably going 

of this troublesome job, is it? Whilst to force upon the queen an unprofitable 
serving my time on this vexatious piece idleness, 1 selected a warm, pleasant 
of business, I’ve many times wondered day and removed the hive to the sum- 
if there was no “short cut” through. mer stand rather earlier than usual; 
Verily it’s “live and learn.” But time considerably before this late spring 
and space are casting forbidding frowns warranted. Upon the usual hive foun- 
at me, so goodbye, journals and readers, dation I had laid a board plained on 
until another month. ‘‘May God be both sides and somewhat larger than 
with you till we meet again.” the usual bottom board. The hive was 

Naptown, Dreamland. thus upon a double bottom. Removing 
the cover, I secured a cloth over the 

aw OS vacant space between division board 
STILL ANOTHER PROCESS. and end of hive. The cloth over the 

a brood frames was removed. Over all 
WILDER GRAHAME. I set my Simplicity containing the 

—— comb taken from the old hive. This, 
E F being the same width, fitted nicely the 
=o much has been said of late on one way, but was too short by a couple 

the subject of transferring that ofinches. A strip of wood covered 
one is almost ready to believe the pres- this deficiency. The Simplicity was 
ent users of the old box hive are still arranged exactly as for receiving a 
in the majority and that they arefor swarm, excepting that the old hive 
the first time beginning to adopt mod- served asa bottom board. The bees 
ern improvements. Atthe same time now had access to the half of their old 
hardly any two even among profession- hive containing frames and to all of 
als agree as to the best process for the new one. They were then sur- 
making the change, a circumstance rounded with a temporary shelter 
rather indicating that all the systems against stray cold weather and left to 
in use have their drawbacks and that themselves for a few days. A casual 
none are completely satisfactory. examination proved things to be pro- 

Having occasion myself to change  gressing nicely. The queen, without 
one colony from an odd-sized mova- sufficient room below, was very willing 
ble frame to a Simplicity, I resorted to to accept the additional space, and be- 
a little independent experimenting and fore many days, was thoroughly at 
arrived at a process that I preferabove home in the upper story. Knowing 
all others I have seen. about what stage of development the 

My old hive was a hand-made affair, brood below were in at the time of un- 
with movable frames running ecross- packing, I had now only to await the 
ways of the hive. By acoincidence ([ progress of nature and a favorable mo- 
think) it was almost exactly the same ment for the completion of my work. 
width of the Simplicity and about two When the young brood below ought 
inches longer; also a little deeper. As according to bee chronology to be 
early as a few really warm days made hatched, first making sure by examin- 
it safe to disturb the beesin thespring, tion that the queen was still at work in 
long before unpacking them, and be- the upper hive, I selected a warm day
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when the bees were hard at work, and IN FAVOR OF THE GOLDEN 

removing the temporary outer shelter, ITALIANS. 

arranged a hive foundation close be- a. 
hind the one on which the double hive Cees 
rested. The top of this foundation was al 
just level with the top of the true foun- Grorowine the discussion of the 

dation before it, or with the under side Golden Italian versus the Italian, 

of the false bottom. By blowing a lib- 1 came to the conclusion that you were 

eral supply of smoke into the lower humbugged once more. You have put 
hive entrance, ! soon had most of the your money in those golden fellows and 

bees in the upper one. Grasping the expected golden returns, but at the 

lower hive at each end, I now drew it, end you will soon have no bees at all, 
Yery carefully, back upon.the new to say nothing about the honey. What 

foundation, the plained surface moving can be done? You should, as soon as 
very smoothly. The bees hardly no- soon as possible, fall back on the Ital- 

ticed the disturbance. ians. Such were my first thoughts. 

As soon as this move was made, I Thinking the matter over again, I said 

hurriedly smoked the entrance severe- to myself: No, you will do no such 
ly, to discourage their descent, and thing. Before you give up those nice, 

then, lifting the upper hive quickly quick and active golden creatures, you 

carried it forward on the old founda-  will,try them and form your own opin- 

tion and opened the hitherto closed en- ion. SoI did. - And now, as the boney 

trance. The bees, returning from the crop of this year is soon at an end, 
field, by this means, met nointerrup- what conclusions have I drawn? 

tion, finding the entrance, though a Well, my friends, I am in the bee 

new one, in the accustomed place. The business not for pleasure. but for mon- 

main body of the swarm was transfer- ey. I do not raise and sell queens, nor 

red, and that with almost no handling have I friends that do, whom I wish to 

of the bees and the minimum disturb- give a lift. It matters not with me if 

ance of them. Some bees were left in the queens are yellow, golden or black, 

the old hive—not many—and the pro- so long as they gather honey, and lots 

eess of removing these became simply of it. In my apiary I have the golden 

that of transferring a comparatively Italians and the Italians side by side. 

few stray bees, instead of transferring Let me go to my stands and pick out 

the entire swarm. As soon as these one golden Italian and one Italian. 

are managed, the old hive should be Let us try to select them, one as strong 

- earried away and the combs transfer- asthe other. Which of the two has 

red to simplicity frames without any given me the most honey? The golden 
- annoyance whatever from the bees, If  /talians, friends, the golden Italians! 

the brood has not all left the cells yet, | How they do come in, those nice, quick 

these frames should be introduced into and active little fellows, and fill their 

a hive for the reception of which pre- hive with honey. How it makes my 

vious arrangements have been made. heart glad to take out the frames of 

In a small apiary perhaps the best plan honey capped from the top to the bot- 

is not to allow the bees en- tom. And, last but not least, they 
trance into the entire brood chamber have made no’signs to swarm, as the 

of the upper hive during the transfer: yellow Italians have. They keep con- 

ring process; then these new frames  tinually at gathering honey, and, we 

may be introduced into the vacant part know, it brings success. The yellow 

of the new hive into which their own Italians gathered some honey also, but 
swarm has been transferred, not as much by far as the golden Ital-
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ians did. So lI will stick togoldenItal- get mad, especially when I’m selling 

ians and try them another year. I sweet things. I told her no, I never 

know even Mr. R. B. Leahy thinks lit- did it, that the bees did it all them- 

tle of the golden Italians. But yousee selves. Shesaid a man in the store 

people do not all agree and have the told herthatit was too white to be 

same opinions. It is notso in other honey—that she was surely swindled, 

things, even in politics and religion. that it was not honey at all—only some 

How can it be otherwise in the bee bus- white sugar syrup; that the whole 

iness? So, Brother Leahy, you can thing, comb and all, was manufactured 

place me on the side of the guldenItal- by machinery. Well, I argued the 

ians, and if LT change my side. I will let question awhile with her, and explain- 

you know in due time. ed the use o&the foundation mill to get 

Little Rock, Mo. straight combs, and explained how 

people get a mistaken idea of the mill, — oo 
and think it makes the complete comb, 

HONEY PROSPECTS. but I did not find out whether my fair 
oe customer was convinced or not, sol 

W. H. RITTER. went On selling honey. After awhile T 
pease went into an express office to sell, and 

ae s°ason so far has been fairly there I met some very smart fellows, 

good for the bee keeper. although who, after looking my honey over, pro- 
last winter was a hardone. Beescame nounced it bogus. They knew no bees 
through all right with plenty of honey ¢ver made such nice white honey—no, 
for the brood till fruit bloom, which 0!—I couldn't make them believe that 

was a great harvest for the bees inthis bees ever had anything to do with it. 
vicinity, from the fact that there are Well, that stumped me, to see such 
acres and acres of strawberries, rasp- smart people know so little. I told 
berries, blackberries, grapes, plums, them fellows I had kept bees about 
and hundreds of acres of apples, all in twenty years, and knew four or five 
full bloom till clover came on. Then things about honey, but they didn’t 

swarming began. Up todate we have know honey when they saw it. 
got only white honey of fine quality, In June, 1881, the Popular Science 

but we are now about to the end of clo- Monthly published a statement from 
ver. Have now a good prospect fora the pen of Prof. Wiley, in which he 

large crop of sumac honey. claimed all common honey was nothing 

I want to give a bit of my experience but glucose put upin combs made by 
selling comb honey in Springfield. A machinery. He, after he saw the mis- 
few days ago 1 took some very white take he had made, claimed that he only 

clover honey to market, and finding meantit fora joke, not thinking any- 
the groceries supplied for the day, 1 one would ever believe it, but it was 

had to retail my honey. I went into a copied by many papers over the coun- 

dry goods store and sold acouple of try, and was taken for the truth by 
pounds toa lady there. Then { went many people who knew nothing about 
on and sold a lot to other customers, modern manipulation of the honey bee. : 

when up came my customer from the A. I. Root, of Medina, Ohio, some 
dry goods store and asked me if my years ago offered $1000 for perfect sam- 

honey was not all manufactured. She ples of comb honey made by machin- 
looked me straight in the eye expect- ery- The offer still stands waiting for 

ing to see me wilt, but I didn’t—no, I the star genius. 

didn’t get mad either. I don’t often Springfield, Mo.
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THE HIVE QUESTION, ETC. of much betterment, cares to cast aside 

es what has proven practicable and adopt 

JAMES CARMAC. an untried article. Yet all delight to 

give some weight to the majority of 
: opinion, and that has been enforced by 

= desirable it may be the adoption of the L frame, and to 

to conform, in presenting one’s hives to which it corresponds. That 

views, to contribute matter asshall be there is merit in the L frame and dove- 

seasonable, there are obstacles in the tail hive over others of different con- 

way. Such the ability of the editor to struction, is established by its almost 

include in the space of his publication universal use and its growing popular- 

all that may be sent in for publication. ity. Simplicity in construction, adapt- 

Also, the ideas of writers are frequent- ability to section and extracted honey, 

ly suggestive of some subjects that at and ease of manipulation, recommend 

such times may not be without general it after a trial which satisfies the ma- 

interest, and the requirements of those _ jority. 

who are to receive aid therefrom may That we are on the eve of better 

have received enlightenment from oth- times for honey flow than the past few 

er sources. The dissemination of api- years have been, is given promise by 

cultural experiences from the many late generous rains and the present 

able publications at the present time, luxuriant growth of vegetation. In 

if one is interested to the extent that this section of Iowa since 1886 we have 
all apiarists should be, may have been not felt in a rejoicing spirit up to the 
enlightened by other journals. There present time. We never look forward 

are but few articles from the contribu- to a season that will supply nectar suf- 

tions of the many writers on apiculture ficient to carry bees through the com- 

that do not contain some thoughts that ing winter and furnish their owners a 

are responsive and either confirm our fair supply of sweets without patroniz- 
experience or excite some latent ing the grocer and importer. A cycle 

thought not heretofore sufficiently con- _ of failures has passed, and one of prom- 
firmed. Herein lies the interest and jseis at hand. The rainfall within 
profit conferred by synonymous read- the past two days exceeded three inch- 
ing. es. The white clover is just putting 

Questions of hives are being agitated forth its bloom. 

at the present time, but they are not The methods of contracting with di- 

conducive to thegeneralenlightenment vision boards, advocated by some, 

of the apiarist in what most interests promises to force the bees into the sec- 

him asa general rule. Given movable tions, but unless the space in the super 
frames in any good hive, the manage- over these spaces is filled with sections, 
ment of which he has familiarized him- containing comb, there is apt to be a 

self with, his anxiety is to know how hesitancy on their part to enter and 

he can manipulate the same to advan- work there until all other sections are 

tage himself most in the production of somewhat completed, and those first 

~ honey. Notthat there is not a vast filled are more apt to be propolized and 
difference in the construction of hives travel-stained ere those over the divis- 

to the conservation of the colony’s ef- ion boards are completed. 
fectiveness. Yet no one when well Dr. C. C. Miller, whose opinions on 

supplied with a certain construction bees are generally accepted, remarks 

feels in these days of doubtful flow of — in answer to a question as to the advis- 

nectar that without irrefragable proof ability of examining a colony daily for
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queen cells, claims it will not work of management of bees exceeds what 
harm (see page 363 American Bee Jour- is known—probably. There is much 

nal for June). All observers know yet to learn about the best manage- 

that smoking the bees to quiet they ment. The science of apiculture, if 

fill themselves with honey, and a gen- science it may be called, is one well 

eral cessation of work follows and is calculated to encourage investigation 

continued for quite a period of time. by the ablest of those engaged in its 
Even the incoming bees are demoral- pursuit. ; 

ized and wander over the combs, ceas- The method of sinking the wires into 
ing for a time to deposit their stures, the foundation in brood frames is va- 

and all labor ceases. Bees being filled rious. A method practiced in the Syl- 
with honey do not go out at once after van Park apiary is as follows: After 
stores, and regurgitation does not im- fastening the foundation to the top bar, 

mediately take place on closing the weusea common lamp, holding the 
hives, but the bees remain idle until frame in the left hand near the center 

normal conditions are restored. How of the top bar, inclining the frame at a 

can he claim that no loss results when sharp angle, the end from us down over 

flowers are yielding nectar in quanti- the chimney, near enough to soften the 
_ ties that puts the bees to excessive ac- Wax, the wire beneath the sheet. 
tivity to secure the same when storing Bring the sheet near enough the heat 

at a rate of from four to more pounds to warm quickly, and near a good light 
per day. Iconsider such interference from a window observe when the wax 
very unwise. The less bees are dis- Shines from softening. Then the wire 

turbed when storing rapidly is the is warmer than the wax, and sinks 
wiser course to adopt. readily into the same, and sinks to the 

Dr. J. P. Brown, page 365 same issue center at once. By passing the two 
as above of American Bee Journal. forefingers moistened over the wax 

recommends after the swarm issues With gentle pressure, passing the frame 
from an old gum or box hive to wait with a downward movement over the 
twenty-one days before transferring hot air from the lamp, until the end of 

the bees in said gum or box, the elapsed the frame near you reaches the chim- 

time allowing all brood to hatch. But ney, you can imbed the wire quickly 
during the time passing, the young to the center of the sheet, the wax 

queen becomes fertilized, and the loss Closing over the wire, leaving the wax 
of brood will be about the same. If smooth and the cell walls unharmed. 

done as soon as eggs are found, itisa You will find this method pleasing. 

W better practice, as plenty of workers Remove propolis from the hands by 
will be on hand to repair the combs, washing them ina strong solution of 
and a working colony is soon obtained. carbonate of sodium, (sold as sal-soda), 

My experience was obtained from then wash in soap and water. 

# transferring a wagon-load of cubical Des Moines, Iowa, June 13, 1895. 

hives to L frame hives, as the pile of — 

‘}) boxes in the fence corner and chicken 

#} house will show. The reason for dis- NEBRASK ACNOUES, 

i carding those hives being their una- ae 
daptability to 44x44x14 sections. There MESH Te HAUTE tO 

are many such opinions that may be oe 
. taken with a grain of allowance as to C= of rain, sunshine duly 
. @ the best practice. The amount of what proportioned to our needs, lux- 

we do not know about the best methods uriant growing crops, and happy, ex-
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pectant faces, is what one sees while who was with me, volunteered the use 

passing through our towns or along of his big straw hat, into which we 

our country roads nowadays. The ter- shook them, ahatful at a time, and 

rible lesson of last year’s drouth has then dumped them in front of the hive. 

not been without some good, as, fearful Three times the hat was filled and emp- 

of a repetition of the evil this year, an tied, and we concluded the rest would 

unusual amount of energy has been ex- find their way in, and left them. They 
erted to get things in shape to with- are fine Italians, and had a laying 

stand it, and, consequently, the well queen, and at present are doing well. 

cultivated fields that were so thorough- I have managed so far to get along 

ly pulverized early in the season in or- without any" swarming, but will not 

der that no moisture might be lost, are promise how long the state of affairs 

now covered with crops that might not may last, as the colonies that are work- 

have been so thrifty had the ground ing in the supers may disappoint me at 
been less carefully prepared with no any time. 

fear of drouth. From queen cells reared in a queen- 
Among the people of beedom the ef- less colony, I have some young queens. 

fects of the starvation rations to which Their mother was the daughter of as 

the bees were reduced last summer, fine a five-banded queen as one would 

may have taught a wholesome lesson wish to see. Her bees, the daughters, 

also. By the number of empty hives are well marked and gentle. 

that are to be seen in some apiaries, it Among the young queens is one as 

would seem the lesson had been pointed black as any native of Africa—in fact, 

enough to be easily understood. The the blackest bee lever saw. The oth- 

food grudgingly given late in the fall er young queens are marked about like 

in hopes that the weakened remnants average Italians, Ah, well! many 

of what should have been strong colo- strange things happen in this world of 

nies might thus be enabled to winter, ours. Perhaps she’s a Punic! 

was much of it thrown away. The Millard, Nebraska. 

bees appeared to rally fora little while, 

but long before spring came they ceas- Sa 
ed to exist. ; Had the same amountof ,~ UNION OF THE NORTH 
food been given to build them up 

strong before the short but abundant AMERICAN AND THE BEE 
flow of honey we had in the fall, came, KEEPERS’ UNION WILL 

the result might have been different. BE OPPOSED BY THE 
Swarming time is here. I realize MANAGER OF THE 

the fact because I helped hive a swarm LATTER. 

for a neighbor not long ago, and one 
morning found a swarm of runaways =, 

from somebody’s hive hanging on the THOMAS G. NEWMAN. 

grape vines in our garden. It wasa ——- 

cool, misty morning, and the swarm og Feepers’ Review: f 
had apparently been there all night. 

They were right in the middle of the q HAVE carefully read the edito- b 

vine, clustered on the osage post to -—~/ rialinthe last Review on the 5 

which the grape vine is fastened. As above subject, and while I fully agree |}, 

no hive could be got near them without with it as to the object to be attained, | 

injuring the grape vine, and the osuge _viz.: Organization, I do not indorse I} ® 

post which held the cluster could not some of the methods suggested or hint- a 
well be cut off, thirteen-year-old Lee, ed at, to obtain it.
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It is well known that “organization” Now, in less thana year, up comes 
was my pet theme for years, and what the present proposition to re-marry the 
organization the National Society did two again, The National Association 
have was through my efforts in that is to marry the Union, as a blushing 
direction. I have spent both time and bride, probably because of her dowery. 
money in trying to get up an efficient © What child’s play and foolishness! 
organization—one that would be a pow- The Union is prosperous and success- 
er for good, and make it at the same ful, and needs no “affiliation.” The 
time a permanent institution. National Society is the impecunious 

But as soon as the National Society party, and must do all the “sparking,” 
was incorporated, a ‘‘thowl” went up if a re-marriage is effected! : 

from some selfish, narrow-minded big- As General Manager of the Union, I 
ots, who fought it inch by inch, and, must say, seriously, that no amalgama~- 
apparently at least, accomplished its tion can be made unless so determined 

dissolution—for at the last meeting at by a full and free vote of all its mem- 
St. Joseph, they ignored the past, cut bers upon proper presentation of the 
down the constitution and threw out aims and objects thereof. 
the by-laws, all for what? Heaven may Ido not believe that the members of 
know, but I don’t. As the report of the Union will ever consent to have the 
that convention has never been pub- funds raised for defense, diverted to 
lished, we may never know the ‘‘whys”’ other channels, and used for delegates 

and ‘“‘wherefores” of their action. Let  ‘‘to see the boys and have agood time.” 
us look at the history of the matter a | know that my consent will never be 
little before entering into the discus- given for such a thing. 
sion of the modus operandi proposed. Chicago, Ills. 

At the 19th annual convention held —y 0a 
at Columbus, Ohio, October 3, 1888,a THE SOCIAL FEATURE OF 
new constitution and by-laws were THE NORTH AMERICAN 
adopted by unanimous vote. These HAS BECOME ITS GREAT- 
documents were prepared by me very EST ATTRACTION.—THE 
carefully, and presented at the conven- AMALGAMATION OF 
tion of the previous year. They were THE UNION AND 
referred to a committee, and that com- THE NORTH A- 
mittee referred them back to the MERICAN DE- 
convention without recommendation. SIRABLE. 
Coming before that whole body, they a : 
were unanimously endorsed, and then R. M’KNIGHT. 

and there adopted. ae 
Article X of that constitution reads Bee Keepers Review. 

as follows: “A Defense Committee of u 4 - 
seven shall be appointed for the pur- Ox short sentence in your able in- 
pose of considering the applications of troductory article, on the special 
members for defense from unjust law- topic for this month, published in the 
suits by those who are prejudiced June number of the Review, summariz- 
against the pursuit. This committee es the character and work of the North 
shall be the officers annually elected by American Bee Keepers’ Association, 
the National Bee Keepers’ Union, (as now constituted), so fully that little 
which is hereby declared to be affili- is left to be said of its work past and 
ated to the International American Bee present. 
Association. Its President is hereby “The object of the North American 
made a Vice-President of the Associa- is to meet socially and discuss apiarian 
tion, and its General Manager also a topics for mutual improvement.’ So 
Delegate to the International Conven- says the editor, and in saying so, he 
tion.” says about all that can be said of its 

Could anything be plainer? The usefulness thus far. To meet, socially, 
Union was officially declared to be affili- the leading bee keepers of America, 
ated to the National Society, and its was the principal motive that prompted 
President and General Manager de- me to attend the meetings in the past, 
clared to be officers of the Association. and I apprehend the same may be said © 

In St. Joseph last fall, this was (if I of most of the others who have attend- 
_am correctly informed) all thrown out; ed at its annual conventions. 
indeed the whole by-laws were repeal- The ‘‘discussion of apiarian topics,’’ 
ed, and the union “‘divorced.” as carried on at its meetings, is not a
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powerful inducement to anyone totrav- A REVIEW OF THE JULY 

el hundreds of miles, and spend consid- PROGRESSIVE. 
erable time and money to enjoy or take Panny 

partin. There are numbers of State, DR. C. C. MILLER. 

provincial and local associations on as 
this continent, at whose meetings these Ga, 5 4 

topics are as fully and intelligently oe ie is favored in 
: inne aving a poet of its very own, one, 

discussed as they are atthe mectings 450, as ood as Will Ward Mitchell. 
of the North American. Nor are its And he’s right in teaching that Nellie 

social advantages what they ought to Dale lived happily with “her hired 

“ be. The personal intercourse of kin- Heh only, nome ver, provided ae 
, ae « e hired man was her equal. Bu 
Po cueDum sec mucha oxod sby «most why etoulamt 4 hired man er a hired 
of us, must of necessity be restricted to girl, be the equal of one who sits and 
avery limited number of those who  éats the bread of idleness? 

would like to enjoy it. x I’m afraid S. E. Miller has had some 
How to remodel it so as to make it @ misfortune attending his attempts at 

power for good to bee keepers gener- wetting dried sections. S. E., I wish 
ally, and insure the attendance of a re- you would give just one more trial to 

spectable number of the leading bee wetting them wholesale, and then I be- 
keepers of the continent at its annual  jjeve you may like it better than the 
gatherings is indeed a perplexing plan you give on page 167. Putting 
question, and yet it ought not to be be- sections in a cellar hasn’t worked very 
yond the range of what is possible. successfully with me, but perhaps the 
The territorial extent embraced within  ¢ellar was not damp enough 
the limits of its assumed jurisdiction, Theoretically, your plan of wetting 
is, I think, the main difficulty in mak- the backs of the grooves ought to be 
ing it what we would all be delighted the very best, and I won’t quarrel with 
to see it, that is a central organization, you as to whether it may not be, but 
at once aggressive, defensive, instruct- after having tried it a good many times, 
ive and social—in the management of | find no breakage after wetting a pack- 
which, the best business talent in the ace of 500 at once, and it is done in one- 

brotherhood of bee keepers might be tenth of the time, think. Yes, Tthink 
employed. When asked how this may jn very much less than one-tenth of the 
be accomplished, [am forced to adopt time it takes to wet them a dozen at a 
Dr. Miller’s confession and admit “I time. At any ratel think you won't 

don’t know.” Probably your sugges- mind my telling just how it is done: 
tion if carried into effect would solve Tear open one side of the package 

the difficulty. Amalgamate the North that lets you at the grooves, and let 
American and the Union, merge the this side be uppermost: Have a tea- 
functions of both organizations in one. xettle about one-fourth full of boiling 
secure an energetic , business man tO water. If too full, you can’t pour a 
manage the society’s work, have him stream small enough, and if cold, the 
devote his whole time to build up and water will go through the grooves too 
extend its influence, and let him be ad- slowly and more of it will soak into the 
equately remunerated for his services. ood than you want. The hot water 
Until this or something like thisbe puns through quickly, wetting just 
done, there is little hope that either enough, and drying off quickly. This 
association will effect the work that is jessens the chance for breakace. Now 

poveiple to be effected in the interest of start at one end of a row of grooves, 

ee keeping. If the utility of such a pour a stream as small as you can, and 
scheme be decided upon, the details for have the stream steady—perhaps the 

its management could be afterwards — stream will be the size of a quill taken 
marked out. The necessary revenue to from a hen’s wing—and follow steadily 
carry On such an association would be along the row of grooves, and do the 
available out of the annual member- same with the other two rows of 

ship fee if the present membership Of grooves. You should pour slowly 
the two societies were maintained. enough, or long enough in one spot, so 

The subject is a large one, but I shall that the water will run clear through. 
not: pursue it further at present. A little observation and experience will 
Owen Sound, Canada, help you about deciding this. 

j
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Mutual admiration societies get alit- in the surpluschamber. Sections part- 
tle discussion in July PROGRESSIVE, ly filled with honey succeeded with me, 
and the editor and others speak some and‘ afterward found that the honey 
very sensible words. Um going toown wasn’t necessary, only so there was 
up right square that T believe in such comb that had contained honey. Bees 
societies. Adam and Eve were, I be- will not resist such a section if they 
lieve, charter msmbers of the first mu- have anything to store. In a poor 
tual admiration society in the world. season I’ve had super after super with 
I’ve no doubt Eve thought she had the no work done in them except in the 
nicest and best companion of allin the bait section, and that was filled. 
whole world. . Ditto Adam. More than Marengo, Ills. 
that. if we are to believe Milton, they a = 
didn’t hesitate to put their admiration aS a ee 

intoplainspeech; andit’sbeen thesame MY CAT ose, wil in 
way with every well regulated couple ae HIVES, SECTIONS, HOUNDATION, 

ever since. And that manor that wo- @-=Q) eMORERE, ane oven snag that bee 

man is a pretty poor stick who confines i Lov frolghtRae ane 
his admiration within his own four |@@l Wral 

\ walls. I’m with the editor: Don’t (Dora alter 5. Pouder, 

) save all your good words to pileona {| Q1y essasjndlanapolis, Indiana 
; dead man, but while he’s alive say a ae é eke 
f good word once.in awhile of him, and Elessemencion (he) awaene 

7 once in a great while to him. os aa | ee 

‘ Somnambulist found sawdust not the «@ lam. 
a best thing in the dooryard of a hive, on ‘ ld ‘On, sad cree cae el 

}) account of danger from fire. Others ee ce Re guar 

J have had trouble the same way. A B ii ban NG oe ca 
; |) layer of salt renewed occasionally works JOAUELOS, fe ane nueies 

, 4) well. On the whole, I like the door- & Se aa ve Peed 
y i iver ueen, $1.75; two-frame nuclei, $2.25. Wr 

wi yard paved with wood, Every bee for prices on large orders; also for breeding 
a keeper accumulates in time pieces of queens. P. J. THOMAS, 

vA boards from old hives or something of baht Fredonia, Kas. 

J the kind, and these can be laid in front Please mention the “Progressive.” 7 

‘of of the hives, keeping down all growth, —EEE————————————————————ee 

4) and making a nice landing for drop- OUR SPECIALTY a 

\ ping bees. ee ” 

‘ Speaking of a little thing like that ig ue Nebraska Bee Keeper. 

a reminds me that I think agrave mis- qo Olena deve ie scientific 

i take is made by many a bee keeper care of bees, the rearing of queens Roe 

ig in.thinking that it’s only the big im- We ve no pet oun to ride, and try to 

| provements and the great inventions eachias We practice ti ators seat 

He plist are worth selling: tee es He per your Simols cop 
ee eart! s knowing a whole lot of lit- York, Neb. 

{tle things that makes the difference Please mention the “Progressive.” 
@ between failure and success Many 2 ee 

°s tim». Observer, page 172, says he did = 

4 n’t tell about marking a hive tempora- Golden Italian 

f) vily with green grass or weeds, because — Queens by return mail from a breeder obtain: 
i) he ‘did not think it worth while to edof Doo tales ya he ae and tested 
Oe i it.?? ser out 0} ‘or his own special use. He sai 

 wrgation 1c Brother Qisorver, when Gis heen tas beticr one an the 
oy tice it for years, it’s ‘‘worth while to Ww. i 

l im mention it.” If you’ve got any more orlds Fair Queen, : 

i] little wrinkles like that, bring them on, which was valued at $50.00. Also, 
ine Many a one never writes a word for ; 

#4) the journals because he thinks he has Italian Queens, 
)'B} made no big discovery. but if each one from one Onn Te Hooves very poet imported 

iM would give us the little things he has breeders. Price of Queens: Jntested, 55c; 

uw} found ‘useful in his own practice, it ( (nee ena cise Bean Nee tee 
yy J would make our journals worth a great free circular, which may be worth dollars to 

28 deal more than they now are, and they you if you buy Queens. Safe delivery and 
att are pretty gocd now. Satisfaction will be guaranteed in each and 

: y good now. ea every case. H. G. QUIRIN, 
{ J. W. Rouse gives some good advice 7-3 Bellevue, @hio. 

on page 173 about getting bees to work Please mention the “Progressive.”
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all who attend will be well repaid for 
4 : the expense incurred in the journey to 

it FUL 1V ; the great convention. 
— S) 0: 

4 TF THE amalgamation of the North 
| t American Bee Keepers’ Association 

DA and the Bee Keepers’ Union—shall it 
A be, or not?—seems to be one of the vi- 

\~ = tal questions at issue with the bee 
<M? 0 Seay keeping fraternity at present. 

rae zo‘ ee 
A PSK. aay j f nev S. E. MILLER in American Bee 

eto es nar 6 A BR \Y 4 § Journal page 488 asks this question: 
7 | o t 4 AY “Can’t the admirers of golden bees get 

Ql me sf N(N¥ sup a bee fancier’s association, where 
WEXN y (95; y\|\ \_jj they could have full swing, and not be 
Sa Ce bothered by those that keep bees for 

ae the honey they gather?” 

SSta — PD) ——:0: 
=a. — = Coreen E. T. ABsorr in American Bee 
= a Journal declares that the editor of the 
® ® © ch ea Are es Cosmopolitan is not to be too severely 
yy? of Ws @@®- censured for his misuse of the gender 

! of the honey bee in his sub-head to W. ~ 
[SUN [MON | TUE [WED|THU|FRI [SAT]  Z. Hutchinson’s article in the June is- 

fein | ttm, | ot | ef [3 | sue of that magazine, as in Root’s AB 
[eo [am {ee lemt i [2 | 3 C of Bee Culture, a book read and crit- 
[4 | 5/[6/7]/ 8/9/10] icised by Doolittle and Miller, the same 
[#4] 12/15 | 14/15 | misuse of the pronoun occurs. How 

Hia[ts|ao;artasiastae] “hmebinannwnyr se — 
[25 | 26/27/28 BARNES’ alta 

Foot and Hand Power Machinery Gakexecaso iy 
—_ 20m AW 

Ta ee ee eT This cut represents our Wal 7 
THE PROGRESSIVE BEE KEEPER. cons Cireular and ‘i gee 

A journal devoted to Bees, Honey and Kin- Setoll Saw, which is the [ATM I N 
dred Industries. Keepers’ use in the ccn- PEER 
Se eS a Section oe thet Hives, ta 

Terms: Fifty cents per year, in advance. chines sénton trial, For cat. ZZ ae 
————————_——————__ alogue, prices, dc. address a 

W. F.@ JOHN BARNES, 
EDIGORIG ic: 914 Ruby Street, Rockford, Ils 

————__—z———EEee 

ALAS! poor Yorick! The sad news S 
comes as we go to press. Dr. Miller outhern Home 
writes: “Friend York has no home OF THE on 

” | 
BOW. ae Honey Bee. 

4 . Where you can buy Queens d as th 
ACCORDING to the testimony of a best, edurecteed Pe EES cataly ee one great many prominent bee keepers, it refunded. Reared from either a straight 5 

would seem that bees do gather nectar Seed Se np erie povier neon alon 
Jntested, before June, 75c each; 00; from the bloom of thestrawberry plant. 9, $7.50. Tested, 81.00 Bache. 5.00: be, $0.00. 

ee 1 aha A: A BE : , $4.50, ested, 75c each; 6, $4,00; 12, 7.50. 
THE next meeting of the North Good breeders, &.00 each. ‘Straight 3 ban- 

American Bee Keepers’ Association ded or “faultless” queens, $2.50 each, 
will be held at Toronto, Ontario, Sept. ¢,, Bees by the pound, 7c per b. Circular 
4, 5, and 6, 1895. Our Canadian broth- a i y 
ers are making extensive arrangements HUFSTEDLER BROS., Clarksville, Tex. 
for the event, and it is anticipated that Please mention the “Progressive.”
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Golden Qleens! © 4 sow mipaetuss: 
My bees are bred Er ah [en 

From Texas. totmsiness beat | @ 
—_—______--—y and gentleness. of > issuer 
Safe unrival and reasonable satisfaction guar The Peo as 
anteed. G. W. Barge writes from Uuion Cen- ’ re davoi 
ter, Wis.: «I have one queen you sent melast Bee Keepers’ 2g !eely, dover 
season that gave me 112 tbs of fine combhoney vi Api- 
and % tbs extracted this season 93.” Untestea © Quarterly Eavey cies 

| queens, $1. J. D. Givens, Lisbon, Tex, Hive. itiwill cone 
Please menti “Progressive.’ tain not only all PRAcTICAL, MerHops of 

peileise mention phe ETOar Ve sues management and devices found in Bee 
eS Journals, but many points not published 

‘ elsewhere. An EARNEST EFFORT will be 
made to eliminate the impractical theo- 

§ ries and claims so often met with in Bee 
Literature, giving only PRACTICAL IN- 

mS i FORMATION. which may invariably be re- 
is He upon. upeee are SOME pee Keepers 

_ war! i who are making a financial SUCCESss, even 

Se eee autre arcane kventitexe in these hard times, and toshow you how 
perience. We report whether patent can be they doit will be the ‘Quarterly’s mis- 

j pecurod OF 20t, Hise Of Chase: Ouree Bot ane) sion. Prron, 25 cents per year. Send ad- 
He iL patent is gloved: Ooh name oe dress for free sample copy to ; : 

p- U.S. Fat. Onies. WASHINGTON, D.C. JAMES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich 

| 2 
Canadian Bee Journal Please mention the “Progressive.” 

pS ' a SESE 

A first class journal published in the Knoll’s Gombined Press and Fastener, 
j interests of bee keepers exclusively. ‘ 

Monthly. Enlarged und improved. vs 
' Sample copy free. Address, AZ 

| GOOLD, SHAPLEY, & MUIR CO., YF 
; ce |) RF Hocrenmann, | Publishers, EE 3 

editor. rantford, Ont. Can a Se 

Please mention the “Progressive. || || aq" 

a | | 

_ SSS i OE 
Sta i] 

220 SS SZ 

y ) J L LIN. SSS 
“yl renee ae : A Perfect Machine; Cheapest made; weight 

A monthly journal devoted to bees and ony 246 pounds. Great ‘time Saver. ‘Write 
horticulture. Price, 25 cts a year. for Free Circular, giving Directions, Prices, 

“ge Sample copy free. Address, ete. J.C. KNOLL, Glenwood, Neb. 
: "1 own the Nebraska State right for 
= Nebraska Queen, - Auburn, Neb. Auley Drone Trap. 

eS 
) ee 

ADO NOT ORDER YOUR SECTIONS ’ 
: until you get our prices on Don { Rea 

wet ae i s i . 

[Me “Boss” One-Piece Sect ~The ‘‘Boss” One-Piece Section 
a —AESO— ‘ 

4B j j j Unless you want to read the t] Dovetailed Hives, Foundation 
“AND OTHER, SUPPLIES, Kansas Bee Journal 

oi ¥We are in better shape than ever to fill order U j 
on short notice. Write for Price-List, a monthly magazine for bee keepers, tor 

y, Te only 30¢ a year. Write for sample copy. 
Pf J- FORNCROOK, Catalogue of Apiarian Supplies free. 

VATERTOWN Jeff. Co. Wis., January 1, 1895. Address MILLER & DUNHAM, 
Please mention the “Progressive.” TOPEKA, KAS.
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PuRe ITALIAN QUEENS BRED FOR BUSINESS Bred for business. 
ae ama Golden Large & beautiful. Queens, 

ped Tested Queen, after April 1.......3 f Be Equal to all; superior to many. 

Three ‘“‘ ve a a ee, SB. Untested, 65¢ each; one-half dozen, $3.25. 
Six ie e Svs: 700 Tested, $Leach. Fine breeders, $2 each. Ex- 
Twelve S ie &  sss+s++ 1800 tra select, straight, five-banded, breeding 
Oe Untested ‘ a Bib Secee reine ae Queens, #4 each. 
Big ese e « ee, ee To new customers I will send one Golden 
Twelve “ ca a TNE 900 Queen for 50c. 
ATOR UNV, COACH ssettyieorce sen ae IB I will also handle this season a line of the 

Catalogue of Bee Supplies free on application Leahy Mfg. Co.’s sapones for bee keepers. 
Prices cheap, Writefor prices. Address, 

O. P. HYDE, Lampasas, Texas. 
SCE. A SEELEY. Bloomer, Arkansas: 

PATENTS! t2~P. O. Money Order office Lavaca, Ark. 

5) Send me model or Wry NOT 
Wy drawing of your 

1] Invention, and I send your orders to W. H. Laws for Ttal 
: ae 

cep, a The Best is the Cheapest. 
Soe OE et For beauty and business you can’t beat 

WM. N. MOORE, tetsexecutedbest them. Mba leading bee icctpers of the U. 
for'circular. S.are my customers, and al pease them. 

DOAN IB RUSTIOUBGe 1 breed either the Golden or Leather-col- 
R ored strains. 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 
Prices Reduced 

Wit sal ae to suit the times. Fine breeders always 
"Headquarters in Mo. for Root’s on hand, $2 to 33. Untested, 75c; 3 tore. 

pee Can supply you ee the fixturers Tested, $1; 6 for $5. Address. 

user Chpnteie trea Bod T at lowest pris W. H. LAWS, LAVACA, ARK. 

JUNO. NEBEL & SON. Hie HiLL, Mo. Please mention the “Progressive.” 
ee 

le, Notice to Bee Keepers and Dealers. 

Te Thave one of the largest Factories in the 
| i Ta pa i r io West, devoted entirely tothe manufacture of 
ons mn | a a Bee Keepers’ Supplies. 

( i a | | can ie Having made arrangements with the in- 
i | De i Mo ventor to manufacture the “Higginsville Hive 

; se i | i, Cover,” I will place it on all hives sent out 
i : Sa 4 A a this year, unless otherwise ordered. | h re aif 

ef a mW i ' Write at once for large illustrated Cata-— 
- @ Ph veg logue for 1895, giving full description and pri-_ 
eh é a i ces of Higginsville Hive Covers, Dovetailed 

(=e ri) | ei Hives, Sections, Frames, Supers, Crates, Box-_ 
e ic, | ie es, Foundation, Smokers, Extractors, ete. 

= os ixite fon pudeson Taree quantities = ——_ Write for prices on large quantities. 
= (a Please mention the “Progressive.” 

THE HIGGINSVILLE HIVE. jl (ES, 1 Sabevat= nic, 
Walker, Vernon County, Mo. 1 

; ee eee 

: ° Please Cut Out To the Publishers of American Bee Journal 
This whole Ad vt. | eseesemeececcmeeceenss ‘ tat 9 
*igm,and Mail. } 56 Fifth Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL. 
Tare i 

e American Bee Journal | 

enchweek ror Divecm pe CMte 6 ye 7 
Months. At the end | q 

of that time I will re- } 
mit $1.00 for 1 year’s { BS Eee 4 
subscription, or 25¢. ;} 
in case I decide to } 2 
discontinus. i SUE exc ha io A es j



es =a " RIPANS TABULES. | 
= Disease commonly comes on with slight symptoms, which ei 
«= when neglected, increase in extent and gradually growdangerous ™* 
=: ao 
ai If you SUFFER FROM HEADACHE, ~~ Ri 7 D ] ts 
Ei DYSPEPSIA or INDIGUSTION, .  ~AKE Ipans avuies. ao 

©" 17 you are BILIOUS. CONSTIPATED, or 2 Ri T D ] oo 
© 1 havea DISORDERED LIVER, . . TAKE Ipans aduies. eo 

wa /f your COMPLEXION IS SALLOW, or R i D ] ead 

by vowsuffer DISTRESS APTER HaTivG, TAKE pans 1aduies. a 
ea ; ey: = E) For OFFENSIVE BREATH and ALL R T D | et 
sa piSORDERS OF THE Stomach, LAKE Ipans apules. oa 
ea wT eee ou 

e oo 

" Ripans Tabules act gently but promptly on the liver, stom- re 

"? ach and intestines; cleanse the system effectually; cure dyspepsia, "7 
®t habitual constipation, offensive breath and headache. One Tas- © 
Fr? up taken at the first indication of indigestion, bihousness, diz- #7 
=t ziness, distress after eating, or depression of spirits, will surely £2 
©? and quickly remove the whole difficulty. re 
fl Ripans Tabules are prepared from a prescription widely used ®"" 
©’ by the best physicians, and are presented in the form most ap- 77 
f+ proved by modern science. ae 
i If given a fair trial, Ripans Tabules are an infallible cure; 7" 
*1 they contain nothing injurious, and are an economical remedy. Ea 
ms : mua 

| One Gives Relief. H e Gives Relief. 
es : : Bed 
ei A quarter-gross box will be sent, postage paid. on receipt of 54. 
ea 50 cents, by ea 

Gi RIPANS CHEMICAL CoO., Fl 
1 10 SPRUCE STREET. . . NEW YORK. +4 
fi Local druggists everywhere will supply the Tabules if requested to do so. os 

a They are Easy to Take, Quick to Act, and Save many a Doctor's Bill, Ee 
Ee : “a 

pee: aa 
FOE NN KN MRM HM NR RRR MMMM MOM oy sumer enue
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atest Improved Hive Latest Improved Hives 
AND ALL KIND OF 

Apiarian Suppli piarian Supplies. 

BEES AND QUEENS. Everything cheap. Send’ 25¢ 
for the Amateur Bee Keeper. It will tell yon how to begin 
and how to succeed in bee keeping. 

= The One nailed and five packed inside 
s— ue Icing glx in-all, $8.50 =—= making 81x 1n all, $9.50. << at Model g sbs in all, $8.50, 

ROUSE aco, ae Coop Ee@es for hatching from S. L. 
iF £ oe Pp. Wyandotte, B. Langshans, 

Ph a eae He Ba = . 29eE = Oe i] 7 —Y $1.50 per thirteen; 26, $2.50. 
Us 1 fe eS 1 b1 ¢ i Sa ' gee Rat, car ano. (). B. Leghorns, $1,25 per e z ty VARMINT . ie 2e “eas proor. thirteen; $2.00 per 26. 

Catalogue free, but say if bees or Poultry Supplies, are wanted 
or both. 

J.W. ROUSE & CO., Mexico, Mo 
EE 

~ K VE I Lo WY SAVE MONEY. 
It is always economy to buy the best, especially when the best costs no more than some- 

thing not half so good. OUR FALCON SECTIONS are acknowledged to be superior to any 
on the market. ‘The same is also true of our HIVES and BEE KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES, of 
which we make all modern styles. OUR PRICES will be found as low sts those of any of our 
competitors and in many cases lower, and you are always sure of getting first class goods. 
We also publish THE AMERICAN BEB KEEPER, a monthly Magazine (Fifth year) at fc a 
year. invaluable io beginners. Large illustrated catalozue and price list free. Address. 

THE W.T. FALCONER MAN’F'G. CO., Jamestown, N. Y. 

W. M. Gerrisn, of East Norringuam, N. 1. is our Fastern Agent. New England cus- 
tomers may save freight by purchasing of him. 

22 Please mention the “Progressive in answering this advertisement. 

AMATEUR BEE KEEPER, 
A Seventy-page Book for Beginners, by J. W. Rouse. 

Second Edition Just Out, ———_--sssam 
Many new features added, and the book brought fully up to thetimes. The first thousand 

sold in the short space of two years. _ All beginners should have this book. 
What Others Think of This Book. 

Friend Leahy:—The Amateur Bee Keepers are here. ‘Thanks for promptness, ‘They 
are very nice. It is certainly the finest small book for bee keepers now printed. 

Geo. W. York, Chicago, Ill. November 24, 1894. 
A book for beginners is something often called for. Mr. J. W. Rouse, of Mexico, Mo., has 

written a book of seventy pages, called “The Amateur Bee Keeper,” that is designed to sat 
isfy just this demand, It tells very briefly and clearly just those things that a beginner 
would like to know, It is well illustrated, and well printed by R. B, Leahy, of Higginsville 
Mo,—Bee Keepers’ Review. 

Price of Amateur Bee Keeper, 25¢; by mail, 28c; ‘‘Progréssive Bee Keeper,” 
monthly, one year, 50c. We will club both for 65c. If if not convenient to get 
nu money order, you can send one and two cent stamps. Address orders to 

LEAHY M’F’°G. GO., Higginsville, Mo.



If you do, we know you would like to quit the habit, and we wa nt 
o assist you, and will, if you say the word. The use of Tobacco is in- 

jurious to the nervous system, promotes heart troubles, affects the eye- 
sight, injures the voice, and makes your presence obnoxious to those 
lean and pure from such a filthy habit. 

WOVETVITTVSVSIVVTEVETTVTVSE BEVVAA TB 

How Can we Help You? Why, by inducing you 
to purchase a box of Couui’s Tonacco ANTIDOTE, which is a prepara- 
tion compounded strictly of herbs and roots, which is a tonic to the 
system; also a cure for the Tobacco Habit. 

POAPYAOCPSCVOVEs VOVTVVEVTEBSTTTEBUBETB 

Would You Like to be Cured? If so, call on 
your druggist, or send us one dollar, ($1.00) and we will send you, 
ostpaid, by mail, a box of Couii’s ToBacco ANTIDOTE. 

SCCSVVSUVBSTEIVEVUESTVETSTEVSVEBVEVY 

What we claim. This is not a discovery of an ignorant 
ndian, or some long-haired cowboy claiming to have come into posses- 
sion of some valuable remedy by being captured out west, but is a dis- 
overy of twenty years’ study by one of the most eminent physicians of 
he east, who has made nervous diseases a study. 

q VBOVVSVVOCVVVVGVSSVTVGVEVSTABVVATEA 

Throw away Tobacco and you will have no more 
tomach Troubles, Indigestion, Heart Trouble, or Dyspepsia, Cigarette 
Swoking is also cured by using two boxes of Couui’s ToBacco ANTIDOTE. 

WCB CE VEE CBEVOEBTETTOUUBVETABOVAUN 

Our Responsibility. We would not expect you to send 
is your money unless you were sure of our honesty and good intentions. 
Hence, before entrusting money to us, we most respectfully refer you to 
he Bank of Higeinsville, Citizens’ Bank, of Higginsville, or to the post- 
haster of this city, as to our responsibility, etc. 

PWVVVVSCvVVITVFW VBBWVVE VEVBAWVWeEVeVeeseseewe 

Coulterville, Ills., Oct. 18, 1894. 

Colli Company, Higginsville, Mo.: Gentlemen—Please find enclosed $13.00 to cover invoice of Au- 
lust 2. Would have remitted sooner, but overlooked the matter. We have now sold over thirty box- 
Sof Colli’s Tobacco Antidote, and cured in every case except one. The one was a young fellow’ wha 
Pen or tobacco, anyway.” We now buy Colli’s Tobacco Antidote from Moree Brothers 

Company, St. Louis, Mo.. as freight is less from there, EpGark & Hast. Druggists. 

Chicago, Ills., December 7, 1894. 
Colli Company, Higginsville, Mo.: Gentlemen—I had Mr. Vermillion, the agent of the Chicago & 

lton railroad ai your place, to procure for me a box of your “Colli’s Tobacco Antidote,” and have Ken it with wonderful success. [ have some friends here that want to use it. I haye tried several 
the leading drug stores here, and can’t findit. 1f it is on sale here, let me know where as soon as sible Yours truly, WS Gray 
(Room 27, Dearborn Station) Conductor C & G T RR, Chicago, Ilis 

_How to Send money. Money can be sent at our risk 
» tegistered letter, postoffice money order, or bank draft on some com- 
ercial center. In no case send local checks. In most cases a dollar 
An be sent in a letter without registering, but we would not be responsi - 
tor any loss thereby. 
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| UOLLT COMPANY, Higginsville, Mo 5 5 :
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& THE SIMPLEX TYPEWRITER. & 
eg : Rs 
zs . = * THE ONLY REALLY PRACTICAL 2& 
== The Simplest Thing in the World, “’cveasovrnwitierr pver aS PUT ON THE MARKDT. Se 

22 Is Rapid and Does Good Work. Is Easy to Operate. Is Handsome. Can be Ee 
Eo Carried in the Coat Pocket. zs 

4 = 
#3 PRICH, $2.50 sm ze 
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23 SAAN © be 4 
Es Bx 
2 THE LATEST OF THE BEST TYPEWRITERS, THE CLIMAX OF IMPROVEMENTS. THE 2g 
Sy MINIMUM OF PRICE, DESTINED TO REVOLUTIONIZE WRITING, AS THE SEW- ee aoe oS 
BS ING-MACHINE REVOLUTIONIZED SEWING. ay 
Ea Bee 
Se The “SIMPLEX” is the product of experienced typewriter manufacturers, and is a Sg 
#2 PRACTICAL TYPEWRITER in every sense of the word, and AS SUCH, WE GUARANTER 3 
we IT. oe 
ey For BusINESsS MEN.—Every man, whatever his business, has need of the “SIMPLEX,’ Ey 3 

ge LAWYERS find them indispensable. MERCHANTS acknowledge their great value. CLER- 3a 
6 GYMEN write their sermons with them. AUTHORS their manuscripts. Letters written Za 
@2 with the “SIMPLEX” are legible and neat, and at the rate of FORTY WORDS PER MINUTE. ag 
et FoR TRAVELERS.—The size and construction of the “SIMPLEX” particularly adapts it 3% 
BS, for useon carsand steamboats. 1t will go into abox 5 inches wide, 9 inches long, and 1% 2g — 
gx inches deep. Cun be CARRIED IN THE POCKET or put into a valise, Orders written with $a 
BE the "SIMPLEX" cannot be misunderstood. The machine WEIGHS ONLY ONE POUND, 2 | 
B2 BOX INCLUDED. ee 
es For Boys anv Girrs.—The “SIMPLEX” will be hailed with delight by BOYS AND 9” 
Se GIRLS. It will improve their spelling, and teach proper punctuution, ‘Tt will encourage 
@® neatness and accuracy. It will print in any colored ink, violet. red, green, blue or black, 4 
Ge Itwill PRINT A LINP BIGHT INCHES LONG, and admit any size letter paper. ‘the print. 2 
A® ing is always insight. A USEFUL, INSTRUCTIVE AND ENTERTAINING NOVELTY, A? ge 
Ge THE PRICE OF A TOY. a 
at Nothing is of greater importance than correct forms of correspondence, The “SIMPLEX” €% — 
BS encourages practice, and practice makes perfect. Writing with this machine will be such 2s a 
#3 jolly funfor your boys and girls that they will write letters by the dozen. ‘This may cost ae” 
EZ you something for postage stamps, but the improvement in their correspondence will repay es " 
a you. a 

Se EXTRA POINTS, ae ; 
wi a 
ee ‘The alignment of the “Simplex” is equal to the very highest priced machine. € 
Eee It is positive in action, and each letter is locked py an automatic movement. when the - 
EY stroke is made. - = a 
see It has no ribbon to soil the fingers. , 
ES The “Simplex’ is mounted ona hard-wood base, and put up in a handsome box, with 2x 
22 bottle of ink, and full instructions for using. 4 
2S “T think the ‘Simplex’ is a dandy.”"—D. L. Tracy, Denver, Colo. e 4 
Ea “phe ‘Simplex’ isa good typewriter, and I take pleasure in recommending it as such,’ — A 
Se 13. ¥. Bishop, Morsey, Mo. _ 

; 

Ee “T received thetypewriter one hour ago. You can judge my progress by this letter. It 2a 
S2 is much better than lexpected, and with practice I think I willbe able to write very fast 3 
me, with it.”—E. I. Flanagan, Pelleville, Ill. a 

es Price of Machine, $2.50. By mail, 25c extra for postage. Se 
S ’ é 

2 Address, LEAHY MANUFACTURING COMPANY Hiceinsvitte, Mo. a = ; se
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